
THE QUEEN came to Essex on Friday, and just occasion shone brilliantly, 
to prove it wasn't a fairytale, she came again on and it all went well. 
Saturday. All the checking and the 

double-checking, the plan- For two days at the end of ning, the searching, the early July the Force braced itself 
for not one, but two vis~sts by rising had all heen worth 

while. Our Sovereign had the Hcadqf State. 
A-., . , , ~ . t  t r .  C C ~ . . V  h,, 7 visited us, had spent a whole , ., 
II"J .. .,'L L" YUU'" " J  " 

member of the Royal Family 
invn lv~r  I I P  in a mainr Pnlir- 
Ing ellorr, o u ~  Lnc v u c c ~ l  ‘ g  . - -  ~ 

herself is of course a hit themselves around the centre tenfed crowd, and had left 
special, and when she spends 01. ( ' h~~l~ l~~l 'o rc l :  gu;irtl~~~g. 
all day with us as she did at controlling, watching, assis- We had discharged our :6 

Chelmsford on thc Friday ting. Traffic controlled the duty to and to the people 
then its more special yct. roads, Uniform Branch con- and We could feel Just a little 

Friday's (July 29th 1988) trolled the people, neatly, satisfied with ourselves. 
visit was a double celebra- and it must sald. happily ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ h i ~ f _  > L ~ ~ E F ~  h 

of the Royal Parties. tion to the policing arrange- another major Police opera- Princess Di drove off in her 
There is no doubt that this ments which refects well on tion involvin 150 regular sports car, and as the other 

was achieved and the success all concerned. and s p e ~ a l  officemcen. This of Royal guests made their way 
of the dav was enhanced bv Both events involved Reg- course ~ncludmp, another In- home we could now relax. 
the vigilahce, smartness anh 
good humour of those who 
policed the route. It was a 
pleasure to see the obvious 
rapport established between 
officers and members of the 
public which not only acted 
as a security measure but 
reflected the relationship 
between the Force and the 

ular officers of the ~ o r c e ,  
Civilian members of the 
Force, members of the 
Special Constabuary and 
Essex Police Cadets, I extend 
my thanks to them all - well 
done." 

Not everyone, however, 
could relax. Next day, 
(Saturday 30th July) Her 

public of Essex. Majesty %sited Saffron Wal- 
Many favourable com- den to attend the wedding of 

ments and letters of thanks her godson, The Hon. James 
have heen received in rela- Ogilvy, who is the son of 

HRH The Princess Alexan- 
dra. Although this was 
described as a Private visit, 
the  wedding was also 
attended by other members 
of the Royal Family, so for 
Harlow Division it was 

spector taking 6blets. 
The itinerant Royal - 

Followers, Special Branch, 
Force Support Unit, Press 
Office etc., also packed their 
bags and moved to Saffron 
Walden for the day. Press 
interest in the Royal Family 
is always considerable, but 
this combination of a wed- 

. . - . . . - 7 - - - - - - - - -  - 

Ch. Supt. Bill Pirie of 
Harlow sumed up by saying, 
"We were absolutely delight- 
ed with the way officers 
conducted themselves, and I 
would like particularly to 
thank the Special Constabul- 
ary for their assistance. We 
even managed the weather." 

ding in a picturesque church, SO stand up Essex Police 
large numbers of Royalty, and take a bow. - And 
and the Queen herself hurry back Ma'am, it was all 
seemed to make ~t Irreslst- well worth the effort. 
able, as over 80 turned up In 
the Churchyard 

Agaln, everything went 
like clockwork, and again the 
Sun shone, (most of the 
time). Now at last, as the 
Queen caught her train, as 
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Wine Bluffers h i d e  1111 LOCAL PROCEDURE COURSE 

of Bottles & Things 

YOU REMEMBER THAT in my last article it was set out that the art 
of wine bluffing was finding your way through the maze of wine 
products without actually knowing anything about them. The real 
expert finds his way by the use of his senses, SIGHT, SMELL and 
TASTE. He backs this with a knowledge of where individual grape 
varieties are grown and do well. All this means nothing to the Bluffer, 
so he needs clues from the outside of the bottle as to what might be 
inside. Two things might help here. 

The bottle itself, and the label on it. Even the most undiscerning 
bluffers must have noticed that wine bottles differ in shape; but what 
realty puts you ahead of the field is to know that they vary according to 
region. Claret, the red Bordeaux we spoke about last time comes in 
bottles with high shoulders, often of green glass for red wine, and clear 
glass for Bordeaux white. This shape goes right across the south of 
France and could therefore, be thought of as (The Southern Bottle). 

The wines from Burgundy and the Loire have sloping shoulders (The 
Central Bottle) and those from the Rhine in Germany, so familiar to 
English wine - drinkers, are tall and thin, (The Northern Bottle). For a 
little advanced Bluffing it is handy to know that there is a bit of 
Germany which continually pretends to be France, called Alsace. It is 
in the top right hand corner of France and its bottles are VERY tall 
and VERY thin. Alsace wines are called by the name of the grape, 
from which they are made, such as Gewueztraminer (white), Riesling, 
(white) Muscat -not to be confused with Muscadet, and Pinot Blanc. 
As pointing. A really good bluffing session could be ruined by calling 
the wine something the waiter can't recognise. Or, of course, you 
could join the IPA. 

So, having keyed in to bottle 
shapes, what about the labels 
they stick on them. Here we 
h a v e  a l i t t l e  r u l e - o f -  
Thumb. "The less on the label 
the less in the bottle". So, in 
general, lots of words with no 
pictures means its better than 
few words and a pretty pic- 
ture. Labels are there to tell 
you what you're buying, but 
they are not always easy to 
interpret. One phrase how- 
ever, means the same in any 
language. Table Wine (Vin de 
table) (Tafelwein) (Vins de 

to bluff with French Reds, and 
possibly the odd French 
White, let us look at the 
French system. French wines 
can't call themselves anything 
they like. They are called by 
the (Appellation) of the dis- 
trict from which they origin- 
ate, but ONLY if they use the 
approved grape types and 
methods of production of that 
area. Therefore, French wine 
Law does not guarantee quali- 
ty, but it does guarantee au- 
thenticity of origin, - hence 
ADDellation d'origine Con- 

?oyston Le Clerc, 
crop would produce Chateau 
New Court 1988, only the 
best, to maintain the Family 
reputation. The next best 
would be Appellation Spring- 
field Controllee', through 
Chelmsford, Essex, lots of 
bottles of 'East Anglian', and 
anything left perhaps to 
bottles of 'subtle blends of 
EEC vintages' on Supermar- 
ket shelves. Thus in Bordeaux 
we have Chateau Loudenne, 
Medoc, Claret. So if nothing 
else the conscientious bluffer 
will become very familiar with 
the names of French villages. 
Particularly those along the 
great rivers, the Garonne, 
Gironde,  Dordogne,  the  
Loire, and the Rhone. 

Below the 'Appelation' in 
France are those wines desig- 
nated VDQS. (Vin delimite de 
Qualite Superieure) . 

These are worth trying. 
Often they are only not 
'named' because they haven't 
been tried for long eiough for 
French Law. Seek them out on 
the  shelves of t h e  big 
supermarkets. They are worth 
drinking when not bluffing. 

A growing designation is 
Vin de Paye - Country Wine - 
try it by all means - but not 
when bluffing. 

If France controls origin, 

(Back) Pc 357 Skinner. Pc 1013 Hayter. Pc 124 Hall. Pc 1133 Kirk. Pc 2182 Davey. Pc 982 Richards. Pc 
352 Chandler. Pc 622 Stephens. Pc 2129 O'Hare. 
(Centre) Pc 1071 Barry. Pc 1419 Harmsworth. Pc 161 1 Scott. Pc 1866 Sleet. Pc 2169 Roberts. Pc 2386 
Wills. Pc 635 Lloyd. Pc 416 Murphy. Pc 1954 Frost. 
(Front) Pc 600 Haldane. Pc 191 9 Everett. WPc 3055 Bishop. WPc 3077 Lusk. WPc 3235 Gostling. WPc 
3223 Smith. Pc 2385 Whitlock. Pc 280 Svares. Pc 151 4 Alabaster. 

remembers 
A 9ollipop ladys 

.I 

l COMRADES 

ESSEX 
POLICE 

HELLO. I have been asked to say a few words, chiefly 
because most days of the week, at some time or another, ASSOCIAnON 

controls quality - or so i t  says. 
It should, however, be noted 
that most of its' wine is called 
Quality Wine. (Qualititats- 
wein), although they are also 
introducing Landwein - or 
country wine like the French. 
However, if you really want 
quality German wine, essen- 
t ~ a l  for the bluffer to make a 

then Germany, as one expects, 

good impression, ignore qual- 
itatswein BA Don't try to 
pronounce it, it's a teutonic 
plot to foil the English and 
s t ands  f o r  'Bes t immter  
Anbaugebiete'. Go instead for 
QMP. - Qualitatswein mit 
Pradikat. This, which is 
graded by its natural sugar 
content is split into Kabinett, 
Splatlese, Auslese, and two 
more you shouldn't worry 
about. The newish bluffer 
should stick to Kabinett, and 
must know how to pick out the 
two key phrases - QMP. & 
Kabinett - from among the 

I you will find me standing on the pavement along Ferry I 
Road dressed in bright plastic. Well, my name is Jenny 
and although I've lived in the village for eleven years, I 
haven't been doing this sort of thing for very long. In 
fact, it's just over a year ago that I put on my 'Lollipop 
Lady' uniform for the very first time and now I pull it on 
and pull it off more times each day than I peel potatoes. 
Yes, I'm secretly a housewife in disguise . . . 
I'm frequently asked IC I st~ll blue too, I was inv~ted Into the 

enloy mv lob and, yes, I do Jun~or  School to be 'Inter- 
because iikk our weather, the 
children are mostly unpredict- 
able so no two days are ever 
really the same. I have to add 
that I never expected your 
'children to be quite so friendly, 
caring and polite as they are 
which, alone, makes my job a 
pleasure. Add to that all the 
smiles and cuddles I know I can 
count on and I have a recipe for 
success. 

Out of the blue 
Talking about expectations, I 

never dreamt I would be in 
demand by autograph hunters at 
the end of last year's summer 

viewed' by a group of the older 
pupils and, more recently, wel- 
comed into the Infants School to 
answer questions about my job 
by a class of tiny people with tiny 
voices. The nicest thing yet 
though about being your 'Lolli- 
pop Lady' was the great sense of 
belonging I felt when, one cold 
winter morning, whilst attending 
a 'Special Assembly' in the 
Infants School given by the class 
with the tiny voices, I was given 
a colourful card to thank me for 
'popping in' to see them and 
each member of that class had 
helped to make it. Guess who 
didn't have a voice at all then'? 

~ ~ t h i ~  script. A bTowse 
through those same supermar- 
ket will pay great 
dividends important 
bluffing occasions. _ . . . . . 

So, if you're ever out and 
about along Ferry Road the 
chances are you'll come across 
this bright, lonesome figure . . . 

Mrs Keaney - Crossing Pat- 

term and was quite surprised 
to find my face creaked whenev- 
er I smiled on very cold winter 
mornings. Then came some un- 
expected Christmas gifts and, of 
course, the unexpected week off 

SO French reds, high shoul- I when our schools closed because r o l .  R i v e r  s id e S c h o o l s .  

THE Association was 
I formed in 1924 and exists 

entirely for social and 
friendly purposes. It com- 
prises Police pensioners 
and those members of the 
Regular Force with ten 
;years service or more. 

With a view to meeting the 
aims of the Association, an 
Annual Buffet is usually held in 
May and a luncheon is usually 
held in October of each year. 

This year's luncheon will be 
held on Friday 21 October at 
Police Headquarters and the 
cost will be £7.50. 

If you ever wondered what 
happened to old so and so after 
he retired or want to keep up 
with the latest information or 
just chat over old times with 
former colleagues in informal 
surroundings, (whatever the 
weather) why not consider the 
luncheon! 

Applications can be made to 
t he  H o n .  Secre tary ,  Bob 
Needham. Police H 0  Chelms- 

tavola) 'Do not despise it for tr6ile' or AOC wh&h appears dered bottles, green glass, of snow . . . Quite out of the ~ u l l b r i d ~ e .  ' I ford. 
ordinary drinking, but bluffers on French labels. Another Appellation, Bordeaux Con- 
should avoid it like the plague. rule-of-thumb for French trolle' (or try the villages), 

So what might labels tell us. wines - the smaller the area of German whites, QMP. - 
The great wine producing the appellation, the better the Kabinett. And Italy? SO com- 
countries of Europe all have wine. The reason for this is plex and confused, but try 
systems of quality control simple and makes commercial Italian Reds, Barolo or Chian- 
which to a greater or lesser sense. If East Anglia was a ti with DOCG. on them. 
extent tell the customer what French Wine region and New Don't worry what it means. 
is contained in the bottle. Court  was a prestigious Just drink it!! Fo% once YOU 
Since you were recommended vineyard, the very best of the won't be bluffing. 

- -. 

Leaders of Harlow ~ t h n / c  Communities. 
The leaders of 14 different Ethnic groups were present and were provided with food and drink, 

introduced to senior officers and all Harlows NBO's and given a conducted tour of the station. 
The evening was extremely successful and attracted nearly 100 people from various groups. 

The photograph, courtesy of the Harlow Gazette, shows Chief Supt Bill Pirie showing the 
Chinese Community leader Mr Man (standing next to Mr Pirie on the left) and Mrs Quazi -wife of 
Chairman of Harlow Community Relations Council (in traditional dress, standing to right of Mr 
Pirie as one looks at the photo). (The Pc in the picture is NB0 Pc Richard Miller and the SOA at the 
consul is Miss Caroline Whelan) the "modern technology" of Harlow Police Control Room. 
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I 
months and many members to Police Civilians, would be I will kcep you all in- Chief Constable. It was 
have already benefittcd by introduced, by the Force, for Public Transport formed when a decision is decided that the Secretaries 
bcing in the scheme. Police casual and essential Rate Mileage reached. o f  the Federation and 

The current premium is users. It is hoped a Force Order Superintendents Association- 
£1.39 per month and at the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  are under. A POLICE Negotiating will be published setting out meet with the Assistantchief 
time of going to press the ,ay, but the stumbling block Board decision has done the future policy of the Constable 'A' to iron out the 
membership was just over at moment appears to be away with the actual use of Force. difficulties and hopefully 
800. The Police Re~ulations. If .. . Tr?nsport C Rate cur- C l 1 h r i r 8 ~  publish a Force order setting 

' 

nce & out the correct procedures. 
ly be essen- ,,-&--L vent So far agreement has been 

reached in relation to some 

date premium payments. I am currently in negotia- ALTHOUGH the new Reg- September, when I hope that 
I would add however that tions with the Force with ulations are now in being it full  agreement can be 

if it is introduced it will be regard to the implications would appear that the ano- reached as to the correct 
Car Leasing Scheme purely voluntary and mem- that the above change will malies around the Force area interpretation of the Regula- 

bers still wishing to be re- bring on our membership. are worse than ever. tions. 
1 HAVF hrpn a ~ k r d  many compensed under the present Especialy where members T o  try and resolve the If a suitable agreement is 
times in recent months if the regulations as Essential and use their own vehicle and matter your Joint Branch not reached then we will ,,,..,, -... ~eas lng  Casual users will continue to only claim the public trans- Board went back to the Joint have to resort to other 
Scheme, now being offered do so. port fare. Negotiating and Consultative avenues i.e. Legal Advice. 

BY NOW you will all be aware that we 
triumphed in the first skirmish of the battle to 
retain the Edward Davies Agreement. Pay 
negotiations were successful with the exception of 
a freeze for one year for new recruits joining 
after l September 1988. 

The 8% percent pay award IS due from 1 September 1988 
and in fact appeared in your 
pay packets on the 15 salary scale of £9063 per 
September. I take this oppor- annum. 
tunity on behalf of the Officers starting the ser- 
membership for thanking vice at 22 years of age and 
John Smith and his staff at over on or after 1 September 
the County Treasurers De- 1988 will start at £10512. 
partment for the~r  prompt Any further details on the 
attention to our national pay pay rates or pension com- 
agreement. mutation are ava~lable from 

The major battle however the Joint Branch Board 
still goes on - the battle to Secretary Brian Pallant. 
re ta in  o u r  a l lowances ,  
especially the Rent Allo- 
wance. 

As a result of the pay 
settlement a working party 
has been set up between the 
Official Side and Staff 
Associations to discuss the 
Official Side's proposals on 
allowances as set out on this 
page last month. 

The latest information I 
have is that this working 
group will report back to the 
Police Negotiating Board on 
the 29 September 1988. 

Where there is no agree- 
ment on an allowance then 
the matter will almost cer- 
tainly go to arbitration. 

We shall know on the 29 
September what agreements, 
if any, have been settled, and 
what matters are being 
directed to arbitration. 

I will publish the decisions 
as soon as 1 reccive them 
which mav in fact be before 
this articie is published in 
"The Law". 

Pay and Commutation 
TO ASSIST officers with 
their overtime rates and pen- 
sion calculations I have pro- 
duced below thc usual annual 
tables. 

Please note the figure 
shown as Constable on 
appointment, £8352, refers 
to those appointed on or 
after 1 September 1988. 

Those officers with less 
than one year's service on 31 
August 1988 will be on a 

MEMBERS 
SERVICES 

WE CAN now offer via the 
Federation office a 9% dis- 
count on Sealink Ferries. 
This was negotiated locally in 
Essex and I thank CIInspec- 
tor Alex Fox, Chairman of 
the Inspectors Board, for his 
efforts in securing this on 
behalf of the members. 

Mortgages 
At the moment the economic 
climate is perhaps not right 
for a high mortgage. How- 
ever any officer requiring a 
mortgage in the near future, 
where his wife is working in 
another professional job, can 
get a higher joint mortgage 
f rom the  Alliance and 
Leicester Building Society in 
Southend. For details contact 
the Branch Manager, or the 
Joint Branch Board Office at 
Headquarters. 

Legal Expenses 
Scheme 
THIS scheme in conjunction 
with thc DAS Insurance 
Company and C.E. Heath 
and Co., commenced on the 
I February 1988. It has now 
been running for eight 

1988189 SALARY OVERTIME PENSION 
Annual Monthly Weekly Hourly Hourly Hourly Assuming Retirement on or after August 31,1989 

Rate Rate Rate 1 113 Double 
Contable on Appt 8352 696.00 160.10 5.33 6.00 8.00 Officers Gross Annual Maximum Residue 
After l Year 9690 807.50 185.75 6.19 6.96 9.29 Service Pension Commutation Pension 
After 2 Years 1 1406* 950.50 218.65 7.29 8.20 10.93 Constable 
After 3 Years 1 1676 973.00 223.82 7.46 8.39 11.19 25 Years 7561.50 17013 6427 
After 4 Years 12063 ' 1005.25 231.24 7.71 26 Years 8065.60 18147 6856 8.67 11.56 
After 5 Years 12477 1039.75 239.18 7.97 8.97 11.96 27 Years 8569.70 19281 7284 
After 6 Years 12876 1073.00 246.83 8.23 9.25 12.34 28 Years 9073.80 20416 771 2 
After 7 Years 13275 1 106.25 254.48 8.48 9.54 12.72 29 Years 9577.90 21550 8141 
After 8 Years 13668 1139.00 262.01 8.73 9.82 13.10 30 Years 10082.00 37807' 7561 
After 12 Years 14466 1205.50 277.31 9.24 10.40 13.86 
After 15 Years 15123 1260.25 289.90 9.66 10:87 14.49 Sergeant APP E16593 

25 Years 8296.00 18667 7052 
Sergeant on Prom ,14466 1205.50 277.31 26 Years 8849.00 19911 7522 9.24 10.40 13.86 
After l Year 15123 1260.25 289.90 9.66 10.87 14.49 27 Years 9402.00 21 156 7992 
After 2 Years 15654 1304.50 300.08 10.00 11.25 15.00 28 Years 9955.00 22400 8462 
After 3 Years 16173 1347.75 310.03 10.33 11.62 15.50 29 Years 10508.00 23645 8932 
After 4 Years 16593 1382.75 318.08 10.60 11.93 15.90 30 Years 11062.00 41482' 8296 

Inspector on Prom 1 6593 1382.75 318.08 10.60 11.93 15.90 inspector APP El 8840 
After l Year ' 17112 1426.00 328.03 10.93 12.33 16.40 25 Years 9420.00 21 195 8007 
After 2 Years 17784 1482.00 340.91 11.36 12.78 17.04 26 Years 10048.00 22608 8541 
After 3 Years 18309 1525.75 350.97 11.70 13.16 17.55 27 Years 10676.00 24021 9075 
After 4 Years 18840 1570.00 361.15 12.04 13.54 18.06 28 Years 1 1304.00 25434 9609 

29 Years 1 1932.00 26847 101 43 
Cllnspector on Prom 18840 1570.00 361.15 12.04 13.54 18.06 30 Years 12560.00 47100' 9420 
After l Year 19368 1614.00 371.27 12.37 13.92 18.56 
After 2 Years 19896 1658.00 381.40 12.71 14.30 19.07 Cllnspector APP £20958 
After 3 Years 20424 1702.00 391.52 13.05 14.68 19.58 25 Years 10479.00 23577 8908 
After 4 Years 20958 1746.50 401.75 13.39 15.06 20.09 26 Years 1 1 177.00 25149 9501 
NOTE: The above scales are approximations only and may vary slightly on some service points. 27 Years 1 1876.00 26721 10095 
'Denotes pay for entry at age 22 years or over. Entrants will move to the next point after three years 28 Years 12574.00 28293 10688 
service. (Prior to 1st September, 1988). 29 Years 13273.00 29865 11282 

30 Years 13972.00 52395' 10479 
Constable to Sergeant Promotions - Incremental Moves 

Service on Promotion Salary To Sergeants Increment Salary 
15 years plus 15123 2 years in rank 15654 Assuming age 51 next birthday and top rate for Rank. 
14-1 5 years 14466 2 years in rank 15654 
12-14 years 14466 1 year in rank 151 23 
Less than 12 years 13668 On promotion rate 14466 

Unlike the 22 years plus recruit who has to mark time for three years. Constable promoted to Sergeant 
continues up the incremental scale to maximum for the rank. 
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I THE FORCE WILL shortly have 

its own Christmas cards. A 
suitable Christmas greeting 
will be printed inside the card 
which will include the Force 
Crest. The front of the card 
will carry a coloured photo- 
graph of S p r ~ n ~ e l d  Green 
Church in the snow. 

Supplied in packs of six, the 
cards will be on sale from the 
offices of the Police Federation. 

Look out for further details 
in the next issue of The Law. 

RETIREMENTS 

WE wish you all the 
very best for a long 
and happy 
retirement 

DISupt A. D. Cook, HQ 
S e c o n d e d  S t a f f l H o m e  
Office, August 4, after 29 
years 76 days service. 
PS D. E. Gladman, Person- 
neUFTS O & L, August 31, 
after 27 years 15 days service. 
PS F. E. Feather, Person- 

n e l l c r i m e  P r e v e n t i o n ,  
August 31, after 30 years 345 
days service. 
PS R. Street, BasildonIHad, 
leigh, August 31, after 26 
years 44 days service. 
Pc B. J. Powell, Chelmsford, 
September 4, after 26 years 
212 days service. 
Pc W. C. Ralph, Basildon/ 
Canvey, September 11, after 
18 years 243 days service. 
Insp P. Manterficld, Basil- 
donlBillericay , September 
30, after 27 years 164 days 
service. 

Pc R. J. Esgrove, Basildonl 
Canvey, October 2, after 11 
years 70 days service. 
Mr M. R. Webber, Traffic 
Warden, Colchester, who re- 
tired on 3 7 88. 

Mrs S. P. Abrams, Senior 
Clerk, HQ Accident Ab- 
stracts, who retired on 17 7 
88. 
Mr G. L. Meek, Traffic 
Warden, Harwich, who re- 
tired on 31 7 88. 
Mr R.  C. Thick, Comms 
Officer, HQ Support, who 
retired on 31 8 88. 

THE Joint Branch Chairman Bob Needham is pictured making a Presentation of the 
Joint Branch Board Plate to Jim Rodgers, Barbara Guinan-Browne and Peter Smith on 
their retirement from their respective Boards. Also pictured, Matt Comrie, ex A.C.C.'A' 
who was presented with a glass bowl and his old police handcuffs, mounted pn a 

board, to mark his retirement from the Force. 
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POLICE 1 
FORCE TRAl 

SUPT. 

I 
Chief lnstructor [Deputy FT01 

IN ANY PROGRESSIVE organisation change is a fact of life. The police 
service is no exception in that it evolves continuously trying to satisfy the 
competing demands of our society. 

We in the Training School are sensitive to the operational demands made 
of police officers in this force. Accordingly, we have adapted our training 
methods to accomodate changes, within and outside the organisation. 

The reasons for change are not merely for change sake, nor should they 
imply that hitherto our training has been inadequate. The changes are 
necessary to ensure that officers receive training which incorporates the 
skills and knowledge necessary to enable them to satisbj operational 
demands and also to give them the ability to respond to community needs. 

There is a national trend to standardise training at all levels. The Police 
Training Council has committed the Central Planning Unit to implement 
their agreed strategy of 'helping police officers develop the knowledge, 
understanding, skills and attitudes required to meet the needs of policing - 
present and future'. 

Accordingly, the CPU, provides the facilities to train potential training 
staff. The eleven week Trainers Course at Harrogate, Yorks, is designed to 
develop more versatile police trainers so that their teachtng skills are 
utilised to help others to learn in a variety of ways. (All FTS staff are so 
trained). 

Often we are 'ahead of the game' in this Force. Essex is one of six forces 
currently piloting the new Probationer Training package - the Foundation 
Course. All the courses that we administer conform to current national 
requirements. 

There is an on-going programme to improve the various facilities within 
the Training School. However, I can assure you that most of the facilities we 
have are the envy of many forces. 

It is orooosed to run a series of Trainina School articles in future issues of 

CHIEF lNSP R, W, HAVES The L ~ W  io keep you updated with trenis and developments. 
BOB HAYES CHIEF INSPECTOR 

I 
Probation Training G~OUD 

I 
Post Probation & 

INSP P. KNIGHT 
Probationers/cadets 

COURSES IN this group are Cadets, Police .Vocational 
Students, all Probation Courses and Tutor Constables. 

In the area of probation and tutors this is a time of 
change, the tutors course is now greatly concerned 
with assesment of Probationary Constables and 
ensuring that they adopt the correct attitude to the 
public. Probation training has changed from what most 
of us know, that was an Instructor centred learning 
system where lessons were prepared and delivered 
didactically by staff, the present method of training is a 
series of student centred non-sequential training 
packages, with great emphasis on the student pre- 
recording subject matter and then attending class for 
the group to discuss their collective findings. 

Peter Knight, Inspector. 

Civilian Trainins 

INSP P. SHELDRAKE 

OUR SECTION COVERS a wide variety of courses aimed at 
meeting some of the training needs after probation. The types 
of courses are constantly reviewed and redesigned. The 
latest maior chanae is the adoDtion of a national svllabus for 
newly prdmoted sergeants - ihis course is now rbur weeks 
followed by a further two weeks nine months later and 
replaces the exisisting three week course. 

All types of Civilian Training is undertaken by our section 
and includes Traffic Wardens, Station Officer Assistants, 
inductions to the Force and Management Studies. It is hoped 
that a Civilian Training Officer will soon be appointed to assist 
us with these aspects of training. 

For those thinking of retiring in 1989190. Do you know that 
the Force will be running four one week resettlement courses 
next year? - and that one of the countries leading police 
retirement consultants will be employed to run the courses?. 
Details in orders shortly. 

Finally all types of IRIS and Data Protection training are 
given by our team. This training is continuous throughout 
every available week of the year and most that partake find it 
intensive. 
See you soon. 

Peter Sheldrake, Inspector. 

CID PREPARATORY COURSE 

DET INSP M. HIGGINS 
CID/Developrnent courses 

I AM RESPONSIBLE for the CID Preparatory Course 
and Post Probationer Development Training. 

The CID course lasts four weeks and is a mixtute of 
Law, Practical and Interview Exercises. During the 
course a three day Major lnvestigation is undertaken. 

Post Probationer Development Training for Const- 
ables and Sergeants are one week courses for mixed 
service, ages and specialisms. 

I am also responsible for designing courses for 
operational needs. At the present times three courses 
have been included in the 1988 Training School 
programme. 

They are Child Abuse, Investigators Courses, 
Homicide and Major Investigation Seminars and 
Dealing with Women and Children -victims of sexual 
offences. 

To the future - Interview Development Courses 
within the Force. 

Mick Higgins Detective Inspector. 
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RAINING 
ING OFFICER 

RHYMES 

Officer in charge Driving School 

Instructor (Inspector), five Sergeants, sixteen Constables, three Civilian Driving Instructors, 
and Administrative Assistant and a CleMTypist. 
The School comprises of five Wings and an Administration Unit. The family tree explains the 
structuring together with the respective Wing Instructors. 

Every year an average of 900 students pass through the School to receive various forms of 
training, including Traffic Patrol Courses, and other courses designed to enable officers to 
investigate complex Traffic Matters. 

John Johnson, Chief lnspector 

REGIONAL TRAINING 
CHIEF INSP K. BEUELL 

CHIEF INSPECTOR KElTH Bevell, Director of Regional Training, responsible for 
- 

1) The administration concerning Essex Officers attending the lnspectors Initial 
Course in Hertfordshire. 

2) The administration, organisation and supervision of the lnspectors 
Cevelopment Course held at Force Training School and attended by Essex, 
Hertfordshire, Bedfordshire and City of London lnspectors with occasional 
students from non-Home Office Forces. 

The Initial Course of four weeks' duration gives lnspectors an insight into their 
professional role and a practical bcsis upon which to build managerial and 
operational skills. They then have an opportunity to practice these in the field, 
increasing their experience and appreciation of the responsibilities of their rank 
before returning approximately eighteen months later to the second part of their 
tralnlng. The Development Course is designed as a natural extension of the initial 
training and practical experience, allowing officers the opportunity to stand back 
from their routine duties and examine the basic concepts of policing and their role 
in society. Subjects covered by the six-week course include a whole range of 
social, economic and political matters with considerable input from non-police 
speakers. Visits are arranged to other organisations to study different 
management styles and problems. THIS SMALL SECTION is responsible for the publication of 

The Development Course has been accepted by the National Examination all Force Orders and Stand~ng Orders. Many of the officers 
Board for Su ervisory Studies (NEBSS) as fulfilling their requirements for their who telephone us are unsure of our location - we are 
Diploma in gupervisory Studies. The award requlres attendance on both the situated in the Force Training School in the front of the 
Inspectors courses, together with the successful completion of a research project, building on the first floor. 
course log- book and interviews; all assessed by an external examiner. John Pudney, Chief Inspector . ' 

, , 
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from Southend and LW(> from planning for 1989 now, so if EAST LONDON CABBIES 

' could not attend. un's down for long chaps so 
It was indeed gratifying to keep up the good progress. 

see so many attending and I 

space. 

25.7.88 

OBmARIES don ext 3144 home tele: 
July 20, ex PS D. B. Cook, Basildon 558914. - ____-__-_- - - - - - - -  
aged 78 years, who retired FOR SALE BRENTWOOD l BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE - ONE WORD PER 1 
from the Force June 1959. (Pilgrims Hatch) ground floor I 
~~~~~t 7, ex ps H. L. maisonet te consist ing 
Edwards, aged 72 years, who lounge kitchen, 2 bedroom, 
retired from the Force 1968. hathroomltoilet, hall, secon- I - 
August 19, ex PC C .  H. dary glazing, gas central 
Rolfe, aged 86 years, who heating - good decorative 

RESULTS THE Law has to report the retired from the Force 1950. condition. Price £64,995. I 

31.8.88 

Town since 28 5 87. 
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TIPS 
Switch from frying food to 

grilling it. Cut thc fatty bits 
off rncat. 

Choose a margarine thats 
high in polyunsaturatcs, or a 
low fat spread, rather than 
butter, hard margarine or 
ordinary soft margarine. Use 
semi-skimmed or skimmcd 
milk rather than ordinary 
milk - they havc just as 
much calcium, but much 1 ~ ; s  
fat (but this tip does not 
a p p l y  t o  v e r y  y o u n g  
children). 

Try using low fat yogurt 
instead of cream. 

Choose clieese with the 
least fat. such as low fat 

tuse. These are all forms of 
sugar, go easy on cakes and 
biscuits. Try frcsh fruit or 
unsalted nuts as snacks 
instead. 

STRESS 
Many people think that 

Continued 

for the "Most people would agree that keeping in shape 
helps you to feel good. The contention is that a 
healthy body is better equipped to withstand the 
stresses and strains placed upon it by our modern 
lifestyles. 

The following points about healthy lifestyle 
may make you think about your own situation. 

If you don't measure up, how about adopting 
some of the tips that are included." 

stress is a major cause of 
heart disease. This is difficult 
to prove, but it does secm 
that people who suffer from 
srress are more likely to get 
high blood pressure. 

Everyone has a different 
idea of what stress is. For 
some people, it's anxiety 
caused by problems at home. 
For others it's worrying 
about the pressure of work. 

Some stress is unavoid- 
able, but long periods of 
stress can be damaging. 

There's no simple answer 
to the problem. The most 
important thing to do is to 
recognise the causes of your 
stress and, if you can, do 
something about them. If 
that isn't possible, you'll 
need to find your own way of 
coping. 

TIPS 
Try talking to others about 

the problem. 
It might help if you find a 

way to relax, or join a 
relaxation class. Youcan find 
out about classes from your 
local education authority, or 
by contacting the Look after 
Yourself Project Centre. 

OF WEIGHTS FOR 

IT IS DIFFICULT to see how anyone who 
watched the COOK REPORT ON BADGER 
BAITING some weeks ago on Television could 
not have been deeply moved if not incensed by 
the cruelty shown to Badgers. Concern was 
especially felt in Essex which has a large 
population of Badgers particulary in the South 
and West. Indeed much of the SIMON KING 
programme 'BROCKSIDE' shown at peak 
viewing time last Christmas was filmed in the 
South Benfleet area. The Essex Badger is being 
threatened. Many setts have been interfered with 
and not all the Badgers found dead have been the 
victims of road accidents. However, in spite of 
rumours that Badgers are being baited in Essex 
there is little, if any, evidence in support. 

clear statement - 'Nobody 
made a greater mistake than 
he who did nothing because 
he could only do a little'. 
Something relevant to all 
aspects of Police duty. A 

Members of the public are 
encouraged to contact their 
local Police Station should 
they suspect offences are 
being committed. Officers 
should not be put off by the 
relative specialist nature of 
the law for they will find in 
Standing Order 42 details of 
relevant law and procedure. 
Should they require further 
information or  specialist 
advice they should contact 
the Force Wildlife Liaison 

cheddar, cottage cheese or 
ALCOHOL 

Drinking can be enjoyable 
and safe, as long as you don't 
overdo it. Too much alcohol 
can push up your blood 
pressure and that is bad for 
your heart and liver. 

Work out how many units 
of alcohol you drink in a 
week: 
1 unit of alcohol - 

'/2 pint of ordinary beer 
or cider 
a single measure of 
spirits 
a single measure of 
sherry or vermouth 
a glass of wine 

These are sensible limits 
for drinking. Drinking at this 
level carries no long term 
health risks. 
Men - no more than 21 
u n i t s  a w e e k ,  s p r e a d  
throughout the week. 
Women - no more than 14. 
un i t s  a w e e k ,  s p r e a d  
throughout the week. 

Britain have done it. Lots of 
them tried to give up several 
times and did it in the end. 

Edam. 
Use fish or chicken more 

often, or the leaner cuts of 
red meat. m 

Think of the reasons why 
you want to stop - and keep 
reminding yourself of them. 

Think about when and 
where you usually have a 
cigarette. Try and think how 
you're going to cope with 
wanting to smoke in certain 
places and at certain times. 

Pick a day for giving up 
and prepare for it. 

Don't be tempted to have 
a cigarette, not even one. On 
the chosen day give up; just 
stop. 

Take one day at a time, 
every day without a cigarette 
is another success. Some 
people find it easier to give 
up with a friend or a group at 
work. 

SUGAR 
Sugar doesn't give you any 

vitamins. minerals, fibre or 
protein, and of course, it 
contains a lot of calories. So 
eating too much of it can 
make you fat. 

m 
Try drinking your tea or 

coffeee without sugar. Some 
people find it easier to cut 
down a little at a time. 

Look at the ingredients on 
packaged foods. Watch out 
f o r  s u c r o s e ,  g l u c o s e ,  
dextrose, maltose and fruc- 

. . ~ ~  - - -  

Officer, chief ~ u ~ e r i n t e n l  
dent T. Rands, his Deputy 
Superintendent M. Brewer, 
or Inspector L. Thomas, all 
at Grays. 

Whilst theire are few, if 
any, who can claim to be 
experts in this field, the role 
of the above, who certainly 
do not cliam to be so, is to 
advise and assist both Police 
Officers and members of the 
public on any problem relat- 
ing to the countryside. The 
emphasis, as the title sug* 
gests is on liaison with all 
interested par t ies .  The 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, Nature 
C o n s e r v a n c y  C o u n c i l ,  
RSPCA, Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds, De- 
partment of the Environ- 
ment,  Essex Naturalists 
Trust, Royal Society for 
Nature Conservation, and 
many others may be able to 
assist local Police, but whom 
to contact? If you do not 
,know then ask. 

The role of the Police is to 
serve the oublic. to imorove 

DESIRABLE RANGE 
ADULT MEN 
HEIGHT MINIMUM WE/( DIET 

You can look after your- 
self, and your heart, by 
eating well. The wrong sort 
of food, especially too much 
fatty food, makes your arter- 
ies much more likely to clog 
UP. 

3HT MAXIMUM WEIGHT 

ft ins kg 
5 - 8 6 0 9 4  
5-9 62 9-10 
5-10 64 10-0 
5-11 65 10-4 
6-0 67 10-8 

Ibs 
132 
136 
140 
1 44 
148 
152 
156 
160 
164 
169 
172 

kg Ibs 
75 11-12 166 
77 12-2 170 
79 12-6 174 
81 12-11 179 
83 13-2 184 
86 13-7 189 
88 13-12 194 
90 14-3 199 
93 14-8 204 
95 14-13 209 
97 15-4 214 

TIPS 
Choose non-alcohol ic  

drinks sometimes, instead of 
alcohol. Drink slowly so that 
your glass stays full longer. 

SMOKING 
Smoking incrcases the 

pulse rate, raises blood 
pressure and cuts down the 
amount of oxygen your blood 
can carry. 

I t  also increases the 

It's very important not to 
let yourself get overweight. 
Fat pcople have a greater 
risk of heart disease. 

Eating well means eating 
less fat, going easy on sugar 
and salt and eating more 
c:,.-- 

DESIRABLE RANGE 
ADULT WOMEN 
HEIGHT MINIMUM WE11 

OF WEIGHTS FOR 

GHT MAXIMUM WEIGHT chances of your arteries be- 
coming blocked up. All this 
means that you are much 
more likely to havc a heart 
attack if you smoke. 

Most smokers want to give 
up because of the effect of 
smoking on their health. 

Then there's the smelly 
clothes, the bad breath, the 
coughs and wheezes, and the 

FAT 
Try to cut down on the 

total amount of fat you eat, 
especially saturated fat, 
which is particularly bad for 
your heart. Saturated fat is 
found in meat, meat products 
and dairy products. It is also 
in some vegetable fats, such 
as coconut oil and ~ a l m  oil. 

m ft ins kg 
1-63 5-4 49 7-10 
1-65 5-5 50 7-13 
1-67.5 56 52 8-2 
1-70 5-7 54 8-6 
1-73 !5-8 55 8-10 
1-74 5-9 57 9-0 
l-n 5-10 59 9-4 
1-80 5-11 61 9-8 
1-83 6 4  63 9-12 

lbs kg Ibs 
108 63 9-12 138 
111 65 10-2 142 
114 66 10-6 146 

I Whilst heavily protect the environment m d  and then ;igorohsly maintain 
by Law - there being verv its wildlife. give wide Dowers the quality of life. Do not 

1 ~ - - -  - - 
little which can be don: with and respd&iblities to the underestimate the importance 
or towards a Badger or its Police. Although there are of the environment which is so 
sett which is not an offence; many otner demands on our easily taken for granted and 
in practice enforcement is time and effort which require much which is valued can be 
not straightforward. Such is a high level of priority it is lost for want of care. Every 
the case with nearly all wild- very important every Officer Officer has a role to phy in 
life legislation. The Badgers is aware of his role in protec- protecting our wildlife.  
A c t ,  the  Wildlife and ting the countryside and does Together, each doing a liffle, 
Countryside Act and other just a little towards that end. we can make a significant + 

Acts specifically designed to Remember Edmund Burke's contribution. 

of police communications. this emphasis on user in-put 
NEW Head of the communica- is central to the project 

tions Department - Ch. Insp planning. aMMUNICATIO# Brian Hindley - told "The For the first time, the 
PROJECT Law" "this is a marvellous Force is using a systemised 

opportunity to get ahead in project control package - 
ESSEX POLICE have taken communications. We will called PROMPT which is 
the first steps towards getting make sure any equipment we designed to ensure that the 
a computer-age communica- buy will accept future en- user ends up with the product 
tions system that will take hancements. Who knows he really needs. 
them into the 21st Century. when a description passed By November  Smith  

Consultants have been over the radio will include a Associates will have pro- 
appointed to ensure that the picture of the person, or a posed a number of optional 
best system is chosen, it location will include a map". communications strategies, 
could be up and working in The up-grading of control and from these the Chief 
mid 1990. rooms and t h ~ s  equipment Officers will select the way 

The project is one of the was being looked at by this forward. 
largest the force has under- force, when the potential "This will be the interest- 
taken and could cost over communications problems at ing phase" says Brian Hind- 
£ 1% million before it is ma jo r  incidents  - like ly" when we will start to 
complcted. It will take a look Hungerford - came to public choose the equipment. We 
at the most up-to-date equip- notice. will look at touch screen 
ment; the re-siting of control This - together with the technology and as well as 
rooms at the total philosophy Home Office's decision not 'mouse'-driven systems, or 

to supply communications maybe we'll stick with the 
equipment to police forces tried and tested key and lamp 

cost. and in cakes, biscuiis, choco- ~ h ,  article has bpen prepared by ,nspector L. ~ h ~ ~ ~ ,  of c ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
It be hard to give UP lates, cooking fats and hard who is a member of the working purg on Health and Fitness attached 

- but 11 m~llion people In margarines. to the Forcv's Stress sub-committee. 

are interested please get in 'friendship' is our motto. 
contact straight away to Good luck to Martin Oak- 
avoid disappointment. The ley and colleagues from 

SOUTHEASTESSEX6RANCH closing date is October 15. Basildon who are presently 
The Barn Dance on 2 cycling across Holland for 

SE ESSEX BRANCH of the We are running a day trip September  a t  Rayleigh charity and flying the flag for 
IPA will be announcing the to do some Christmas shop- Police Station was such a the IPA at the same time. 
next year's programme ping to Boulogne on Tuesday success that we plan to repeat If you have not been along 
shortly. 26 November. The cost is the event next year. It was to any of our functions yet, 

We hope to organise a trip £ 15. Cheques should be just as much fun watching why not attend the pre- 
to Amsterdam to celebrate made payable to,The Inter- everyone trying to master the Christmas gathering in Basil- 
their 30th Anniversary at the national Police Association steps as taking part. don Clubroom on December 
end of April 1989. Any and sent to me at Southend Saturday, September 3 saw 10? Hope to see you there. 
members who are interested or Dave Fox at Billericay. the return of 'old' (meant in Our AGM will be on 
should contact one of the We havc had a number of the nicest possible way). Monday, January 30 1989 at 
committee membcrs. bookings already so if You friends from the Namur Rayleigh Police Station at 

NATIONAL GURNEY FUND 
BENEFIT FROM WIMPEY 

ON 23 AUGUST The George Wimpey charitable Trust 
donated £500 to the National Gurney Fund for Police 

Section (Belgium) and 'K' 8pm. You've got plenty of 
Branch to Southend Club- notice so please be there. 
room for a social. Visitors MARION YOUNG 
arc always welconle, after all Southend Secretary 

Mid-Essex Branch News 
ON SATURDAY EVEN- - I hope  our driving was not 
ING July 29th. a number of affected!£. 
Branch Members assembled O n  F r i d a y  e v e n i n g  
at Chelmsford Police Station September 9th some Mem- 
for the retirement from the bers took advantage of visit- 
Police Force of ChJSupt. ing the new £12h  mlll~on 
George Harris, Vice Chair- County Hall. 
man of the Mid-Essex IPA We were met in the Recep- 
Branch. tion by Mr Geoff Davidson, 

The photograph shows Mr Peter Widdop, London 
Regional Marketing Manager for Wimpey Construction 
UK presenting a cheque to Pc Brian pallant, Joint 
Branch Board Secretary for Essex Police Federation 
and Committee member of the National Gurney Fund. 

The George Wimpey Charitable trust was established 
in 1977. All of the charities which benefit f m  the Trust 
are nominated by members of the staff at Wimpey. 

Many friends of his and the  county  Informat ion leaving HQs at~07.00hrs on 
o t h e r  guests were  also Officer, who took us on a the Friday. (Coach fully 
present, where drinks and a conducted tour of the build- booked). 
splendid buffet had been Ing, visiting many depart- Friday November 11th 
prepared. ments, includin the Council Outing to a theatre or 

I am sure you will join with C k a ~ b e r  dispkying many show - venue to be arranged. 
me in wishing George and his palntlngs depicting occas- Any suggestions would be 
wife Mary a Happy and slons of history, in Essex in welcomed. 
healthy retirement together. the past centuries. It was a Friday December 16th 

On Friday evening August most interesting and enlight C h r i s t  m a r  S o c i a l  a t  
12th members were guests at ing evening. Chelmsford Police Station 
a Garden Party with a wine- Future Programme is as Frida January 13th 1989 
tasting quiz at the home of follows: AEM a t  Che lmsfo rd  
Gordon Oakley, Chairman Fr~day  October 14 Police Station 8pm. 
of the SE Essex Branch. I am Club night at Chelmsford's Some suggestions have 
given to understand that the Police Station - final prepara- been Put fonvard for a 1989 
connoisseur for namlng the tlons for the weekend trip to Programme, but depending 
most correct wines and their Paris. on the selection of a new 
face  of origin etc was Derek Fdday October 28 -30. Committee as to whether 

ee. Congratulations Derek Weekend trip to Paris, these will be accepted. 

after the 1st April next year - units. But whatever we do 
creatcd the need for a total choose, you can be certain' 
rcview. the project team will make 

The compexity of new sure the users arc properly 
technology makes it sensible cons~lted at every stage". 
to gct the help of experts, 
and the engineering consul- 
tants - Smith Associates Ltd - Touch screen * 
were called in. 

Smith Associates have I~C~IIIIOQY 
worked with other forces on 
their communications prob- - presented On a . screen are selected by physically Isms, and are currently tat-  touchj4 h e  sreen, 
ing the Ministry of Defence 
into the next century with 
communications systems for 'Mouse' system 
battlefield command. - P m l ~ C r r r r w l W ~ r #  

. T h e  consultants have m #I- )r m I already liaised with ~o l i ce  a 
officers at every level, and ~ t W l w M l u l k U d l r Y .  



SPORTS 
SPORTS 
SPORTS 

ESSEX POLICE 
FOOTBALL CLUB 

THE FOOTBALC SEASON has started again for the new managers to 
and there have been some changes in the build on. The Reserve tearn 
management side of the Club. Firstly the Club as ~ ~ ~ , " { ~ e $ ~ ~  
a whole would like to express thanks to Mr up to the 1st team and Kevin 
Comrie who retired from the Force during the Stfeet has taken over the 
summer and in doing so, relinquished the reins. 

Chairman's seat. His support for the past 12 s o ~ & , ~ : ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~ h ~ ~ ~ ;  
seasons was of great value to the progression of team have played four league 
the teams as a whole during this period. SO on games so far, winning 3 and 
behalf of Essex Police Football Club have a draw@ l ,  which considering 
happy retirement and a very big thank you from ~ ~ ~ ~ a $ g h ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
all. the team a basis to build on 

The new.Chairman is ACC also changed in that Mick for the rest of the season. 
(0) Mr D~ckinson, and we Wood has retired from the The  Reserves have also 
would all like to welcome 1st team Manager's job and layed 4 games and have won 
him to our Club and hope he this has been taken over by ?, drawn 2 and lost 1, which 
has as much pleasure as Mr Bob Scott and John Stewart. is a reasonable start for them 
Comrie has hhd in the forth- The club would like to thank and gives encouragement for 
coming years. Mick for his efforts during his them to build on that. With 

The team management has reign and leaving a good side injuries, etc the Reserve 

team have suffered most due 
to players being called up for 
1st team duty and when this 
problem eases, watch them 
go then! 

Finally, we would ask any 
budding footballers out there 
to  contact us or one of the 
players if you want to play 
for the Force Football Team. 
Training is every Thursday 
evening on HQ Sportsfield at 
6 . 3 0 ~ ~ 1 ,  so come along and 
give it a go. Spectators and 
people wishing to joidwatch 
the team, please come along, 
all helplsupport would be 
greatly appreciated. 

There is a game at Head- 
ouarters everv Saturdav - 
~ I V E  IT A TRY. 

J. STEWART 
Force Support Unit 

' l 
( FISHING NOTES I l 

e 
WELL, THE fresh- Neil Everard's hand and he 
water fishing season is ran away with the Trophy 

ca tching a mixed bag 
with us again and weighing 181b 502. Fish of 
county anglers have be- the match was a portly Tench 
gun this seasons match of 51b 15oz 12dr caught by - 
fishing campaign with a 
fair degree of success. 

First match of the season 
saw a team at the Surrey 
Charity Open. A poor draw 
put  paid t o  any t eam 
ambitions, but Steve Adams 
found a shoal of Crucian 
Carp and Tench in an oblig- 
ing mood and pulled out 151b 
702 for a section win. 

July 5 was No 5 Region 
PAA Championship Day, a 
match scheduled for the river 
Wey at Godalming. Unfortu- 
nately rain rendered the river 
unfishable and a hasty re- 
arrangement took everyone 
to Goldsworth Park lake 
where Captain Tab Hunter, 
leading from the front, be- 
came this years champion 
with a 61b 602 bag consisting 
of a 41b+ Carp, a Tench and 
some 'bits'. Unfortunately 
the rest of the team couldn't 
emulate him, so no team 
prizes for us! 

Eight days later it was the 
dreaded Ardleigh Reservoir 
for the Kingfisher Cup. Yet 
again in this fixture, the 
winning peg jumped into 

- 
Paul Smedley. 

Finally, on July 19 the 
team got it together in the 
first round of the SEPAL 
League held on the River 
Adur at Partridge Green 
Sussex finishing jointly first 
with Sussex on a water we 
had never seen before. A 
fine performance on the pole 
saw Alan Diver run out 
overall winner with 71b 702 
8dr of Bream and bits. He 
was backed up by Steve 
Adams and Mick Lawrence 
who finished first and second 
in their section with 31b loz 
and 1lb l l oz  4dr, respec- 
tively. 

Congratulations team, let's 
keep it up. That's the match 
news so far. 

There are still plenty to go 
before seasons end. so anv of 
you out therc wishingJ to 
broaden your angling hori- 
zons and want to be con- 
sidered for the team contact 
- Bob (Tab) Hunter at 
Chelmsford Traffic or Steve 
(I lost a good'un) Adams at 
Rayleigh Traffic. 

STEVE ADAMS 

Annual 
Force 
Pistol 
Competition 
THURSDAY THE 1ST 
SEPTEMBER 1988 
and it was time again 
for the Anual Force 
Pistol Competition. 

Held for the last time at the 
Alsa Lodge Range, Stansted 
Mountfitchet it produced one 
of the most memorable events 
for some time. 

Over the last few years the 
competition has been blessed 
with glorious sunshine and 
warm days. This year as a 
contrast, the Training Staff 
spent the whole night before- 
hand performing a "rain 
dance" and were suitably 
rewarded with an absolute 
deluge of rain as the contes- 
tants arrived. 

Covered in mud and 

1 GOLF S 
THE GOLF SOCIETY 
has recovered from its 
disappointment of the 
cancellation of its 
Spring Meeting due to 
adverse weather con- 
ditions, by some very 
good results both in 
domestic and national 
competitions. 

In the No 5 PAA Golf 
Championships hcld in May 
a t  Wentworth Golf Club, 
Surrey, the 'A' team, consist- 
ing of Peter Rouse, Bob 
Haycs, Peter Anderson and 
Steve Bardwell acquitted 
themselves well by coming 
third in the individual hand- 
icap competition, a vcry 
pleasing effort in a field of 
72, and 18 teams. 

In thc English Golf Society 
Championships held at Sea- 
ton Carew, Cumbria in 
August, our three competi- 
tors, Colin Muir, Rod Booth 
and Keith Davies did very 
well, with Keith Davies com- 
ing a very good joint second 
in the individual compc- 
tition, and the other two 
finishing well up in the top 
half of the 72 competitors. 
Another consistent perform- 
ance from three of our low 
handicap players. 

T h e  Society Summer  
Meeting was held on July 20 
at Stisted Golf Club, Brain- 

soaked to skin, the contes- 
tants all gave 100% effort and 
surprisingly the results 
achieved were on a par with 
last year. 

Winners this year and for 
the second year running were 
HQ CID "A" team of John 
Potter and Sooty Coleman. 
Runners up were TFG "B" 
team of Keith Bishop and 
Brian Jeapes. 

Individual winner was 
John Potter with Keith 
Bishop runner up. 

Trophies were presented to 
the winners and runners up 
by Mr Dickinson Assistant 
Chief Constable (Opera- 
tions). 

The "Bill Bishop" shield 
for the best individual shot 
was won by John Potter and 
presented by Mrs Sue Bishop. 

Before I close I must on 
behalf of all Staff and Contes- 
tants give a special thank you 
to Wilma and her staff for 
producing by far the finest 
meal this County has ever 
laid on for an outside event. 

CORDON BENNETT 
Firearms Training 

Denartment 

Courtauld Cricket Cup 
THE FINAL OF the Courtauld Cricket Cup was pair of Jones and Smith t 

held on 16 August at the County Ground, t ~ ~ q ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ o  
Chelmsford. the second ball of the ovc 

In a thrilling match Grays 
defeated defending cham- 
pions Chelmsford by one 
wicket, with two balls to go. 
On a glorious summers after- 
noon set fair for an enjoyable 
contest, Grays fielded first, 
and excellent tight bowling 
from Pullinger (5 for 19) 
J o n e s  (2  f o r  15)  a n d  
Scantlebury (2 for 18) re- 
stricted Chelmsford to 121 in 
only 41 of their allocated 45 
overs. Despite a solid open- 
ing by John Stonehouse (14) 

l 

121 all out. It was a good all 
round fielding performance, 
to restrict the pre match 
favourites to such a meagre 
total. When Grays batted, 
they then discovered how 
difficult such a small total 
would be to attain. They 
quickly lost openers Ram- 
pling and Gammon followed 
by skipper John Bucther to 
struggle at 25 for 3. Then a 
fine knock by wicket keeper 
Alan Bennett (43) ably sup- 

followed by a snick throug 
the slips for 4 by Smith seale 
victory for Grays, in as tenr 
a finish that has been seen ; 
the County Ground for man 
a day. 

The trophy was presente 
to the winning Captain Joh 
Butcher at the end of th 
match by ACC Jim Dickir 
son, before the Grays conti~ 
gent disappeared into th 
night to celebrate. 

Grays can now add th 
trophy, last won by them i 

-- 

Mr Jim Dickinson ACC presents the trophy to Grays skipper John Butcher. 

the Chelmsford batting never 
came to grips with the Grays 
attack, apart from a middle 
order partnership of 59 
between veteran skipper 
Fred Nicholls (35) and 
Atkinson (23). Scantlebury 
came on, quickly removed 
both batsmen, and Chelms- 
ford then crumbled to their 

ported by Mark Jones (15 not 
out) saw Grays to the point 
of victory before Bennett was 
caught behind off the bowl- 
ing of Dave Wilkinson. Tight 
bowling by Stonehouse and 
Wilkinson then kept the 
Grays nerves on edge, as the 
tail end wickets tumbled. 

It was then left to the last 

1931, to the impressive arra 
already in the trophy cabine 
which include, the Colling 
Football Cup retained forth 
past two years, the Forc 
Athletics Cup having chalke 
up a hat-trick of victories an 
the Croker Cup. 

LAURIE RAMPLIN( 
GRAY 

OCIETY 
tree, when a record number 
of metnbers and guests 
turned out to enjoy a good 
day's golf in good golfing 
weather. 

The major competition of 
t h e  d a y , t h e  F o r  c e 
C h  a m  pi h i p f o r  t h e  
scratch cup was won by our 
c a p a C M i 
( R a ~ l e i g h )  w i t h  George 
Meek (Harwich) the runner- 
up. The Vice President's Cup 
a partners competit~on, in 
the afternoon was won by 
C o l i n  Mui r  a n d  P e t e  
saunders (HQ CD") who 
returned an indi- 
vidual score, the runners-up 
being Steve Tuckerman 
(Basildon) and Greg Potter 
(Saffron Walden). 

Mr Dickinson (ACC)  
kindly the presenta- 
tion dinner to present 
winners with their prizes. 

During the evening a raffle 
was held for two caps from 
the American Masters Golf 
Championships, and the sum 
of £67 was raised for the 
Chelmsford Lions. 

Will all members please 
note that the Autumn Meet- 
ing at Canons Brook Golf 
Club, Harlow, followed by 
the AGM is on Friday 
October 21 1988. This is a 
change to the published fix- 
ture list. 

Steve Bardwell, 
Assistant Secretary, 

Stansted Airport. 

Grays victorious with the Courtald trophy: 
L to R: Dave Smith, Mark Jones Adrian Scantlebury, Alan Bennett, Laurie Ramplin! 
John Butcher (with Cup), Paul Gammon (Partly hidden), Del Mahoney, Phil Pullinge 

John Commons and Pete Morely. 

National PAA Swimming & Water Polo 
Championships 

ON TUESDAY 20 and Wednes- Chris swam in three events. the lOOm missing first place t 
day 21 September 1988 Essex The mens 200m breastroke and two tenths of a second. This W; 
Police were represented by a lOOm brcastroke and the mens sweetened, however, by the pe 
depleted swimming team at the lOOm freestyle. These events formance confirming his pace i 
National PAA Swimming and were the most fiercely competi- the National SwimmingTeam fc 
Water Polo Championships at the tive of the programme. He did the following year, havin 
,Leeds International Pool, Leeds. very well in all events exceeding already swum for the team twic 

 he team consisted of four himsclf to come tenth in the 200111 this year. Bad programmir 
mcmbcrs, Wpc Nicky Coote, Pc brcastroke. mcant the lOOm and 200m fina 
Jim Fletcher, Pc Chris Mathlin Poor Tim Fletcher was entered were only ten minutes apa 
and team Captain Pc Phil White- for three events. The night before preventing Phil from eompetir 
head. the swimming he- got a Crown properly. Most other swimme 

Nicky played water polo for Court Warning for the next day had selected one or other of tt 
the South of England on the first and so missed out. Jim was events. He still managed to cow 
day. A very good performance by entered for the Masters events - seventh anyway. 
her had led to her being selected 30 plus - and would have done Well another swimming sut 
to play water polo for the Ladies well. cess story for the Force. We we1 
GB Police Water Polo Team. A Phil Whitehead the team Cap- missing about three of our regl 
great consolation for her after tain played water polo for the lar swimmers which was a sham 
only recently missing the GB South East Region on the first We need more. WC need thre 
National Ladies Water Polo day helping the team to a more ladies and at least six m01 
Team following selection for creditable fifth place against a men so that the Force ca 
trials. In the swimming she came Met team who consisted of nearly compete on equal terms with th 
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